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fSiHudson Valley Community College
And Hvcc Non-Teaching Professional
Org
AGREEMENT
DATED:
EFFECTIVE:
TERM:
September 1, 2000
.September 1, 2000 through August 31, 2003
By and Between
the
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER (hereinafter referred to as the "County")
and
THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF HUDSONVALLEY COMMUNITYCOLLEGE
(hereinafter referredto as the "College")
as
CO-EMPLOYERS
and the
HUDSON VALLEY COMMUNITY. COLLEGE NON-TEACHING PROFESSIONAL
ORGANIZATION, NEAlNY
(hereinafter referred to as the "Association")
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ARTICLE r
REQUIRE'4EHT OF LEGISLATIVE AarON
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVIS ION OF THIS AGREEMENT
REQUIRING Lf.G ISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS DiP LEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF lAW
OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL ruNDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTI L
THE AP PROPR lATE LEG ISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN AP PROV AL.
ARTICLE II
KAKAGEMERT I.IGBTS
E,xcept as limited tv the specific and express terms of this Agreement, the
Count!( and the College here1¥ retain and reserve unto themselves all rights,
power, authority, duties, and responsibilities conferred and invested in them
.~ law and, the Constitution of the State of New York and/or the United States,
including the right to adopt rules, regulations and policies.
Al.TICLE III
PAST PRACTICES
11\is Agreement supersedes all prior agreements and past practices relative to
matters herein contained. Practices, if aty. not herein contained relating to
mandatori]y negotiable conditions. of emplOj ment shall continue.
Al.TICLE IV
SAnNGS CLUJSE
In the e~nt that a~ article. section or portion of this Agreement is found to
be invalid 1, a decision of tribunal of competent jurisdiction. then such
article. section or portion specified in such decision or having 6\1ch effect
shall be of no force and effect; the remainder of the Agreement. however. shall
continue in full force and effect. Upon issuance of such a decision. either
party shall. within thirty (30) day s thereof. have the right to reopen the
negotiations with respect to a substitute for the article, section or portion
of the Agreement found to be invalid.
Al.TICLE V
ROR-DlSCK.IKIRATOU APPLICATIOR
:.
The provisions of this agreement shall be applied equal q to all emplOj ee s
eligible for me1!1bership in the bargaining unit without discrimination as to
age. sex. marital status. race, color, creed, national origin, political
affiliation, sexual orientation, or handicapping conditions.
.
- ~4." . .- ~r- . \...
2.
It is the poli~ of Hudson Vallet Community College that persons emplcy ed bj
the Colle~e shall be treated equal~ regardless of race, color, age, religion,
sex, sexual orientation, .political affiliation,' handicapping conditions or
national origin. This poli(f relates to all personnel actions subsequent to
emplOjment including, oot not limited to promotions, demotions, transfers, lay-
offs, terminations, training and/or compensation.
AltTICLE VI
EMPIDYMEHTTITLES
A. Determination of Titles.
Titles assigned within the non-teaching professional empl<¥ment category
w1l1 be recommended ~ the President of the College and approved ~ the
College's Board of Trustees and the Chancellor of the State University of
New York.
B. Rev Titles.
In the event new non-teaching professional t1tle(s) are established 1:¥ the
College subsequent to ratification of this Agreement, the College shall
negotiate wi th the Association in an effort to determine whether or not
such title(s) are included 1n or excluded from the bargaining unit.
Abs ent agreement. either party m;q petition PERB for determination.
AIlTICLE VII
CIVIL SEJNICE STATUS
All professional emplc:yees are considered Unclassified Civil Service and,
therefore. are not sub ject to rules and regulations of the Rensselaer County
Ci vi 1 Service Commission. Howeve r. the qua lif 1cations fo r, and the na ture an d
scope of the duties and responsibilities. as stipulated 1¥ the College's Board
of Trustees are filed with the Rensselaer County Civil Service Commission to
comply wi th Section 35(i) of the Civil Service Law, and the State University of
New York and can be obtained upon written request of the College's Records
Access Officer (Vice President for Administration) .
AIlTICLE VIII
U~ft l:rIOIf, UHrr DEFIHITIOR
A. Exclusive Representation.
The College recogn1z es the Association as the exclusive representative of
emplOf ees 1n the bargaining uni t for the purpose of collecti ve
negotiations regarding wages. hours. and other terms and condi tions of
emplajment and 1nthe resolution of grievances and for all lawful purposes
under the laws of the State of New York. Such recognition shall remain in
effect for the maximum period perm! tted 1¥ law.
'.".. ~.: ~
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.Academic User Support Specialist
.,. Admissions Assistant
Admissions Counselor
Assistant Coordinator of
Cultural Activities
Assistant Coordinator, Opportunity
Programs
Assistant Coordinator, School of
Technology Career Access Center
Assistant Director, Community
Relations/Sports Information
Assistant Director of Admissions
Assistant Director, Physical
Plant
Assistant Director, Special Events
and College Facilities Utilization
Assistant Financial Aid Officer
Assistant for Financial Analysis
Assistant Registrar for Records
and Certification
Assistant to Coordinator/Computer
Adaptive Specialist, Disability
Resources
Associate Director of Admissions
Associate for Planning and Research
Associate Registrar
Associate Director, Student
Development
Associate Financial Aid Officer
Bursar
Clinical Coordinator
Computer Programmer Analyst
Coordinator, Collegiate Academic
Support Program
Coordinator, Continuing Education
and Scheduling
Coordinator of Athletics
Coordinator of Computer Services
and Operations
Coordinator of Distance Learning
Coordinator of Technical/Professional
Training
Coordinator of Graphics Design/Art
Services
Coordinator of Television and Video
Services
Coordinator, Opportunity Programs
Coordinator, Placement Testing
Coordinator, School of Technology
Career Access Center
Coordinator, Student Activities
Counselor
Counselor, .Senior
Data and Voice Communications
Technician
~.
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Director of Career Planning and
Placement
Director" Continuing Education
and Summer Sessions
Director, Community and Professional
Education
Director of Cooperative Education
Director of Disability Resources
Director of Financial Aid
Director of Technical Support Services
Grants and Research' Associate
Microcomputer Specialist
Network Specialist
Operations Assistant of Physical
Plant
Referral Intervention Specialist
Scheduling Officer
Senior Computer Programmer Analyst
Senior Data and Voice Communications
Technician
Senior Media Specialist
Senior Systems and Network Specialist
Supervisor of Microcomputer Services
Systems Programmer, Computer User
Support Services
Technical Assistant, Automotive
Technical Assistant, Career Planning
and Placement
Technical Assistant, Center for
Effective Teaching
Technical Assistant, Dental Hygiene
Technical Assistant, Disability
Resources
Technical Assistant, Financial Aid
Technical Assistant, Microcomputer
Services
Technical Assistant, Physics
Technical Assistant, Planning and
Research
Web Site Specialist
, .
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4.
Excluded from the bargaining uni.t are those non~teaching professional titles
referred to in PERB Case No. 1J-7817 and all other emplOf e:es of the Co lIege..
The exclusive recognition stipulated
supported b{ grant and/or contract funds.
a bo ve does ap p]ynot to positions
ARTICLE IX
ASSOCLAIIOR RIGHTS
A. Sub ject to hi s /her res pons i bili ties and obliga tions to the
authorized representatives of the Association shall be
transact official Association business on College property
times, provided there is no interference with instruction,
functions or College operations.
College, duly
penn! tted to
a t rea s 0 na b 1 e
ad m1 n i s t rat i v e
B. The Association President may, wi th the prior approval of his/her
immediate supervisor, take a reasonable amount of time (as determined bj
the Vice President for Administration) during the work dcrf for Association
business provided the same does not interfere with his/her or the
professional responsibilities of others.
C. The Association shall have the right to use College facilities for
meetings vith the prior approval of the appropriate College Administrator.
D. The Association shall have the right to post' notices of its activities and
matters of Association concern on Association bulletin boards. The
College will provide bulletin' boards.' The Association maj use the
intra~campus College mail service to distribute its communications.
E. Authoru ed spokesmen for the EmplOf er and the Association shall meet at
the request of either par~ to discuss matters related to the operation of
this Agreement. Said request shall be in vriting and shall clearly state
the sub ject ma tter or ma tters to be discussed. Other meetings r:t.2f be held
1¥ mutual consent of the parties. Anj decision resulting from said
discussion shall be reduced. to writing and shall become qp'erative uhen
signed 1¥ the presidents of the Association and the College or College
President's designee and thereafter shall be binding on the parties.
F. The Association shall be granted up to three (3) membership meetings per
fiscalyear each commencing at four o'clockP.M. (4:00).
G. Dues DeductioQs
1. P.urs.uant to p1.ans certified \:f the Association and ,,as alY aPmber
thereof shall individually and voluntari1y authorize in Y't'it1.ng on
forms prescribed ~ the Association, the emplcy er shall, on a
bi-veek]y basis (26 or 27 depending upon paJ periods 'c'ontaine~
_.I~ .'
"
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5.
in fiscal year), deduct from the salaries of the emplOjees determined to
be eligible for members,ip in the NTP unit as defined in Article VIII-B
included herein, the regula r NTP membership dues and remit the same to the
Treasurer of the' Association. Dues deductions rrBf onq be revoked tv
instrument In writing and the College shall prompt1f notify the Treasurer
of the Association of the receipt of such revocation notices.
2. At such time as the Association obtains, and for such time as the
Association maintalns, membership equal to seventy percent (70%) of the
bargaining unit emplOjees, the Association shall be accorded the benefit
of the "Agenq Shop" legislation enacted ~ the 1976-77 Legislature of the
~tate of New York as tDa/. heretofore have been and as maf hereafter be
amended. Percentage determination shall be made annual1y on the second
Friday of October.
3. Should th~ Association comply wi th the provisions of paragraph 2 hereof.
the College a~rees to deduct from the salaries of the emplqfees in the
bargaining unit who are not members of the Association a fee equal to the
Association dues, and to remit the same prompt]y to such Association.
Said fee shall be in accordance with the laws of the State of New York.
4.
~e ~sociation" shall indemn-1fy and hold harmless the College and its
offic"ial and emplq ees from ary cause of action, claim, loss or damages
incurred as a result of the College's deduction from emplOjees pursuant to
this Article.
AB.TICLE X
APPODmlE1ft'S
ActiDg AppolDt8ent. The College ~ appoint a bargaining unit member to assume
the responsibilities of a superior non-bargaining unit position 1n an acting
capacit¥ for a period not to exceed one (1) year when this position is
temporari1y vacant. The intent 1s to provide a continu1 ty of function tha t
would normal]y be interrupted due to the vacanq. Service in such position is
voluntaI'f on the part of the bargaining unit member. A bargaining unit member
promoted to an acting appointment will hold all rights of appoin~ment and will
be compensated at a rate 1II1tually agreeable to the bargaining unit member and
the College. At ary time up to bu t not to exceed one (1) year the bargaining
unit member maj return or be returned to the original title ~ the
administration. In ary event, the bargaining unit member shall have the right
to return to his/her original title when the vacanq 1s filled.
TeIIpOraxy AppointJ8eDta. Temporaty appointments are made for a fixed term not
to exceed one (1) year when a position or need for services is not expected to
be permanent.. "~emporaI'f appointments automatical~ expire upon the final date
of the appointment term and there should be no expectation of continued
emplQ{ ment bej'ond the final date of the appointment term.
_ ~ ' Go-.... ...' ~
6. ~ .
Temporary employees are eligible, on a pro rata basis, for vacation, sick, and
personal leaves and for holidays that fallon a.
regularly scheduled work day.If the temporary appointment is for more than six (6) months and the employee
is anticipated to earn in excess of Four Thousand Dollars ($4,000.), a
.temporary employee is eligible for hospitalization and dental insurance.
Temporary employees are not eligible for long-term disability insurance.
In the event of multiple temporary appointments in the same adoiinistrative
rosition totaling more than one (1) year and the subsequent probationary
appointment of the same employee 1n the same position, such temporary service
shall constitute one (1) year of probationary service.
Probationary Appolnt:aenc. The probationary period for employees employed in a
probationary status as of and after September I, 1985 shall be three (3) years
continuous service in an administrative position. Time on leave shall not
count toward the fulfillment of. the probationary period.
A probationary employee may be terminated on thirty (30) working days notice,
or pay in lieu thereof, in the first probationary year; sixty (60) working ~ays
notice, or pay in lieu thereof, in the second probationary year; and one
hundred .twenty (120) working days notice, or pay in lieu thereof, in the third
probationary yea r. .
Temination of. a probationary employee shall be neither grievable
arbitrable hereunder. nor
Coat1DU1. AppoIDt8eDt. Upon successful caapletion of the probationary period
b-argaining unit members shall be granted continuing appointment.
ARTICLE XI
Pl.OnSSIORAL OBLlGATIOR
The primary duty of bargaining unit members is to discharge the duties and
responsibilities set forth in their official job description i1\ an effective
manner and 1n the way that is conducive to carrying out the overall mission of
t he Co lIege.
0"
"
A.
B.
c.
7.
ARTICLE XII
JOB DESCRIPTIONS
New position job descriptions for bargaining unit members shall be as recommended by the President and
approved by the Board of Trustees.
Job descriptions are to be reviewed annually with each employee's immediate supervisor, in conjunction with the
annual evaluation process and any proposed changes should be described on the evaluation report for
consideration by the President.
To be implemented, proposed changes in a bargaining unit member's job description shall initially require
consultation with the bargaining unit member and the written approval of the bargaining unit member's
immediate supervisor, other related supervisors, the vice president having responsibility for the administrative
unit to which the bargaining unit member's position is assigned and the President.
D. In the event that an employee and hislher supervisor are in disagreement as to the proposed changes in the job
description, the employee may appeal the same up to the vice president having responsibility for hislher
administrative unit, or, in the case of administrators reporting to a vice president, such appeal may be made to the
President of the College. Employees who supervisors report directly to the President may appeal directly to the
President. The decision of the Vice PresidentlPresident shall be final and binding.
E. . Each non-teaching professional employee will annually receive a copy of hislher official job description through
the evaluation process.
ARTICLExm
EVALUATION
A. Bargaining unit members shall be evaluated on a fiscal year basis (September 1 -August 31) by November 1 on
evaluation fonns distributed to unit members by the preceding September 15.
B. The evaluation report will firs.t1ybe discussed (in confidence, by the employee and hislher immediate supervisor,
with the employee being able to make written comments as he/she deems appropriate. In the event that an
employee feels that hislher supervisor's evaluation does not truly reflect hislher perfonnance, the employee may
appeal hislher evaluation up to the vice president having responsibility forhislher administrative unit, or in the
case of administrators reporting to a vice president, such appeai may be made to the President of the College.
Employees whose supervisors report directly to the President may appeal directly to the President In any event,
.
- those.statementsgiving..riseto-the differenceof opinionmust be -substantiatedor deleted &omthe .evaluation
report. The determination of the vice presidentlPresidentwill be binding on all parties.
A.
B.
c.
8.
~ .
c. In addition to the formal evaluation procedures described above, anyone
gener:lting or receiving reports, letters, memoranda or written material
which relates favorably., or unfavorab~ to' the capabilities, talent,
character, reputation, qualifications' or abilities of ary person or
persons emplq,red
~ or associated in aty capacity with Hudson Valle}'
Community College shall forward a copy of same to the Vice President for
Administrative Services, who has been designated as Records Access Officer
under the Freedom of Info rma tion Law. The Vice Pres ident for
Administrative Services will review the material in question and inform
the concerned empl<?f ee whether or not it has been placed in his/her
personnel records and that he/she is free to examine the same.' In the
event that an empl<:y ee does not agree wi th the determination made I¥ the
V1.ce President for Administrative Services as to whether or not a document
is to be placed in his/her personnel records, he/she trHf submi t a written
appeal of that decision to the President of the College, who will make a
determination binding on all parties.
D. No information concerning ary bargaining unit members shall be made public
prior to that person having an opportuni~ to examine the same.
E. The above shall not, however, app]y to confidential references furnished
tv reques t, where representations have been made to the supplier that ary
information supplied will remain confidential.
'
F. Prior to the implementation of ary change in the existing (1984)
evaluation form, such change(s) will be discussed with the Association.
Al.TICIZ XIV
WOB YEU.-won: V!~
Ten Month !18plCJ' ees.
Bargaining unit aembers having a 10-month work year obligation shall be
empl~ed on a fiscal year basis (September i-August 31). Their work year
shall be.-equal to the number of work day s exclusive of forty-five (45)
non-accroable vacation dC¥s . and the number of holida{ s as.. set forth in
this agreement.
All Other EllplCJ' eea.
All other bargaining unit members are appointed on a fiscal year basis
(Sept~mber i-August 31). Their work year shall be equal to the number of
worle day s exclusive of accrued vacation time and the number of holiday s as
set forth in this agreement.
Work Week.
1 . The nonnal work day for bargaining unit members is' seven and one-half
(7 1/2) hours in length exclusive of a one (1)
hour lunch period.Such hours shall normalJf be discharged betwee~ 8 :00 a. m. and 5 :00
p. m., Monda,( through Frida,(, wi th the precise hours of work to be
2.
D.
~
9.
established by the bargaining unit member's supervisor, with the approval of
the Vice President having responsibility. for the administrative unit to
which the bargaining unit member's position is assigned. Preference in
scheduling shall be afforded senior unit members.
Effective during the ten-week period or portion thereof commencing on the
Monday next following Memorial Day in the 1996/91 year, employees may at the
discretion of their immediate supervisor and approved by the responsible
Vice President, be authorized to take a one-half (1/2) hour lunch with a
related reduction of one-half (1/2) hour in scheduled 'work day hours, e.g.
8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m'.schedule would be changed to 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Approval of such schedule changes shall not result in a work day that falls
below seven and one-half (1 1/2) hours in length exclusive of a one-half
(1/2) hour lunch period.
3. If necessary, an employee may be assigned outside t~le timeframe set forth in
paragraph 1 above so as to provide equal services to students taking courses
in the evening hours.
4. Where a position is not directly related to student class schedules, or
where the normal working day does not have a bearing on the responsibilities
of the position, an employee holding that position may request to work a
flexible schedule which more closely accommodates the time demands of the
position. In no event, however, shall a flexible schedule be requested in
order to obtain other emploYment or produce a work week of under thirty-
seven and one-half. (37 1/2) hours or cause the employee to be on campus
fewer than four (4) of the normal five (5) working days each week.
Applications for a flexible work schedule must be submitted to the
employee's immediate superv~sor; be approved by the Vice President having
responsibility for the employee's administrative unit.
Where such approved flexible schedules require a unit member to work beyond
a thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hour work week, the unit member will be
granted a flexible time accrual that equals the time worked beyond their
thirty-seven and one-half (37.5) hour work week. Accrued flexible time
shall not exceed twenty-two and one-half (22.5) hours at any time and any
accrued time remaining. at the point of terminating employment with the
College shall, to the limit of twenty-two and one-half (22.5) hours, be
assigned to sick leave accumulation.
Specia1 Assignments
'-Special' Assignments are defined"as -assignment to specific functions which, are..to be performed
outside the assigned employee's regular working hours, scheduled in advance by the employee's
immediate supervisor, with the prior approval of the appropriate Vice ~r~ident. U~ess. the
. College and' Association,.should ,otherwise'.agree,..suchassi~ents are limited to ~~glS~tiOn,
time-shortened admission events, open house, weekend and holidays, and College mghts. If so
assigned, effective 1 September 1998 an employee shall be compensated at the rate of Twenty
Dollars ($20) per hour for each hour of such assignments; effective 1 September 2001, an
employee shall be comp~ated at the rate of Twenty-one Dollars ($21) per assigned hour; and
effeCtive 1 September 2002 an"employee shall be compensated at the rate of Twenty-two Dollars
($22) per hour for each hour of such assignments.
.
~ .
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ARTICLE XV
..JUST CAUSE.
Employees on contlnul.ng. .appointment shall not be dismissed except for
retrenchment or just cause.
In the event of a dIsc 1 plinary action or the termination fo r cause of an
employee on continuing appointment, the procedure, if requested by the
employee, shall be initiated at Stage Two (Presidential level) of the
grievance procedure by grievance filed in the office of the Vice President
for Administration within fifteen (15) days. of the event, or notice
thereo f.
ARTICLE XVI
R.ETRENCHHENT/ RESIGNATION/RETlREHENT
The retrenc){ment/layoff and./or recall of bargaining uqit members are in
the sole disc retion of the College and are sub ject to review under the
grievance procedure hereof only as to questions of seniority within
function areas and timeliness of notice.
A.
In the event of the reduction of the full-time .staff, the College vill
give those .employees on continuing appointment who are to be affected one
hundred (100) vorking days notice or pay in lieu thereof prior to the
effective day of layoff. Layoffs shall be made within the function are~
in i~erse order of original appoinQlent (first date of employment) to the
College.
B.
c.
1. Function areas and matters related thereto shall be as set forth in
Addendum C annexed.
2. Part-time employees shall be laid off before probationary enployees,
and probationary employees before employees on continuing
appointment. Upon layoff, the employee shall be paid for all
vacation accrued at the tUne of layoff.
.3. If tw (2) persons have the same date of original appointment, date
of signed, returned sal~ry agreement shall be detetminative of their
respective seniority.
4. In the event that a bargaining unit vacancy exists in other
administrative areas at the time of layoff, affected employees on
continuing appointment, qualified in such other. admi-nistrat:ive areas,
shall be given priority consideration for employment 1n such areas.
Qualified shall mean the possession of the minimum educational and
experience requirements of a position as determined by the College's
'n~t1ce of vacant position.
Laid-o.ff employees on continuing appointment shall, for a period of tw
(2) years have a r1ght to be reinstated/recalled 1n inverse order of
his/her layoff to a unit vacancy within a function area for wich he/she
is qualified. During this period the former position of a laic-off
'_.4.~
-
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emp10}'ee will not be filled 'tv a less junior replacement unless the
emplq,r ee has been offered reappointment to the same or an equivalent
position and has declined. Notice. of reinstatement/recall to subsequent
positions vacancies shall be 1¥ written notice. Such notice will be ~
Registered or Certified Mail (return receipt). addressed to the last
address filed in the PersonnE:1 Office 1¥ the emplq,r ee. If an emplq,r ee
fails to notify the Personnel Office. in writ1.ng. within three (3) weeks
of mailing thereof indicating acceptance thereof. the emplq.r ee shall be
deemed to have refused reinstat-ement/recall and the College shall have no
fur the r '. emp1<¥ment 0b liga t i on to h 1m/h e r. The 1e t t er tot h e emp1q,re e
shall state the above time limits.
D. If an emplq,r ee is reinstated/recalled to the same position from which
he/she was retrenched. he/she shall retain seniority and benefit credits
as of date of lay-off and be emplOjed at a salaty he/she would have
received had the laJ -off not occurred.
If an emplOf ee is reinstated/recalled to a posi tion for which he/she is
qualified but not the position retrenched. such emp1q,ree shall retain
seniori ~ and benefit credits as of the date of lay -off but shall be
emplCf ed at the salaty level established for the position and shall serve
a one (1) year probationa rJ period. Such emplOj ee shall remain on the
recall. list for the balance of remaining recall eligibili~ for the sale
purpose of being recalled to the position from which he/she was originally
retrenched.
E. In the event the College has made a decision to retrench the emplOJ ees t
such decision shall be promptly communicated to the Association, and the
Association upon request shall be afforded the opportul1i~ to meet wi th
representatives of the College for the purposes of presenting alternatives
to retrenchment and/or to discuss the impact of redistributed functions,
if atf, upon remaining unit members within a function area(s) that has
(have) been retrenched.
F. If retrenchment/ICl/ off is declared, those emplOj ees affected will be
provided an oppo.rtuni ~
"
to use College personnel and. institutional
facilities to aid in a job search.
RESIG'RATIOR
A. A bargaining unit member desiring to terminate his/her emplOj ment with the
Colleg'e' 'TrBf do so upon submission of written notice to the President of
the College, with a coW to his/her immediate supervisor, at least twenty
(20) working daj s prior to the effective date of said termination of
services..
B. The following describes terminal benefits for non-teaching professional
emplO}'ees who voluntar1q terminate their services w1.th the College:
1. Health Insurance Prograa. The enplq( ee and his/her familf will. be
covered to the end of the month 'ln which thef are 'removed from the
. paj roll. Premiums paid tv the emplOJ ee in advance of this time will
be refunded.
...~
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12.
2. Retire.ent SY8tea. Employees with vested rights in a retirement
system will retain those rights. The ~lleg~ will continue to make
contributions' to the'" system through the date of tennination.
Employees 1.n TIAA-CREF may withdraw only personal contributions made
to that system.
3. Vacation Accruals., The College will pay the employee at his/her
regular salary rate for all accrued vacation at the time of
t ermi na t ion.
4. Sick LeaYe. Employees who resign who are not eligible for retirement
who have between t~nty (20) and t~nty-five (25) years of
consecutive full-time service with the College, upon resignation,
will be compensated at their daily rate of pay for forty percen t .
(40%) of all accrued sick leave at the' time of resignation.
Employees who resign with tt..1enty-five (25) or more years of
consecutive full-time service with the College will be caupensated at
their daily rate of pay for fifty percent (501.) of all accrued sick
leave on the effective date of their resignation.
ItETDlEMEHT
Employees planning to retire should provide the College with as much advance
notice as possible. Thirty (30) working days advance notice is required to
qualify hereunder.
The following desc ribes tbe terminal and other benefits available to bargaining
unit members leaving the employ of the College by reason of retirement.
,
.a..
2.
,
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Health Iusurauce PTogr... On an individual basis upon retirement the
dollar amount of an employee's accumulated sick leave will be
credited to an account for the retiring employee for the purpose of
payment of insurance prem1. ums during the retirement of said employee.
Upon liquidation of the funds in such an account. the premium for
insurance will be paid by tbe retiree should the retiree elect to
continue such insurance. To be eligible for this benefit, retirees
must be eligible to receive retirement benefits in the appropriate
system and have canpleted a minimum of five (5) years of employment
with the College.
If eligible. an employee may elect the benefit described in the
""previous par'agraph of. this section or upon written irrevocable notice
of retirement subml tted to the President of the College no less than
eighteen (18) months in advance of his/her retirement, may elect to
',receive a lump sum payment for his/her sick leave ac~ruals in
accordance with the following table.
'or , .
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A~e at Retirement
Percent of Accruals for Which Lump
Sum Payment Will be Hade
12-mo. work yr. la-mo. work yr.
55-57 years inclusive
58-60 years inclusive
ove r 60 years of age
75%
60%
45%
60%
50%
40%
Retire8ent Systell. The College will continue to make contributions to the
retirement system through the effective date of an employee's retirement.
Vacation Accruals. To a maximum of forty (40) days the College will pay
retirees at their regular salary rate at the time of retirement for all
accrued vacation at the time of retirement.
Exceptions to the foregoing are those individuals covered by "Vacation Leave," Article
XIX (B) (2) who, at the time of retirement, may have accrued vacation leave in excess of
forty (40) days up to the amount they had accrued as of 31 August 1986, for which they
shall be paid and th9se individuals who have excess accruals as speci~ed in XIX, B. 6.
ARTICLE XVII
PKmIOTIORS AND TKAHSFERS
A. Promotions and transfers within the function areas are possible and, where
practical, encouraged. Notices of all available positions (faculty,
non-teaching professional and other opportunities having an earning
potential) will be advertised in "tl1rrents" published ~ekly by the Office
of Information Services, and posted on bulletin boards. De tailed
information about any position so advertised can be obtained from the
Office of Human Resources. Promotions are made by the President of the
College upon recommendation of the appropriate administrative supervisor
and approved by the Board of Trustees.
B. A copy of each notice of vacancy in bargaining unit positions shall be
forwarded to the President of the Association prior to posting by the
Coll'ege. Qualified bargaining unit..mem-bers shall be giver..:cons.lderation
equal to all others.
. ~ .' .
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ARTICLE XVIII
ROLmAYS
Bollc1ar s.
Scheduled Holidays. For the term of this agreement, bargaining unit members
will be accorded the following holldcy s,w1th pa,', where such holldev s fallon
a norma 1 College work day:
Labo r Day
Columbus Day
Thanksgi nng Day
Friday following Thanksgiving
The dC¥ prior to C11ristmas
Christmas Day
The da,' prior to New Yea r 's Day
New Year's Day
Washington's Birthday
Good Friday
The Mond~ following Easter Sunday
Memorial Day
Independenc e Day
If a listed holiday falls on a Saturday or on a Sunday. the previous Friday or
the following Hond~. respective ~. shall be observed as the holiday; provided.
however. that if such celebrated Frida,' or Monday 1s a scheduled student school
day. then such a. d. will be credited as an additional vacation daj to the
empl<¥ ee who is required to work on such a day .
The College maJ designate an alternate holiday to Columbus Daf and/or
Washington's Birthd8f upon notice to emplOf ees on or before September 1st of
the College year in which the holld~s fall.
urICLE XIX
LEAVES OF ABSERC!
llaternity tea.e. :.
A. A leave of absence due to a disability arts ing au t of pregnanC¥ (def ined
as the period of temporaty d1sabili ~ caused ~ or contri buted to ~
childbirth or the rec:ovety therefrom) IJef be charged to sick leave. . The
benefits a~ilable and validation of need will be consistent with the
provisions of this agreement.
B. 'Unpald leaves of 'a,bsence relating to child care or the period immediateq
. preceding the disabil1t.y arising out of a pregnan(f shall be available
contilstE:nt with the unpa~d leave provisions hereof. Such leave shall be
for a period of up to one year commencing with childbirth or the onset of
the disabili r, .
-
. ~!--
-
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Q'r,rkers' Compensation Leave. When an empl(f ee is absent from his/her du ties as
a result of on-the-job injul)' covered
l¥ Workers' Compensation, he/she ~1.11 bepaid at the level of his/her salary which would othervise have been due but for
said injut)' (less the amount of ary Workers' Compensation award made for
temporary disability due to said injury) for the period of six (6) months from
date of injury, and no part of such actions will be charged to leave to which
he/she nay be otheNise entitl'ed.
K.11itary Leave.
A. In accordance with all applicable sections of Milital.)' Law, the College
will grant militaty leave with full PCl/ to bargaining unit members who, as
members of a military reserve unit, perform an ordered milital.)' tour of
duty to a maximlDD of thirty (30) dCV s in aty fiscal year.
B. Notice of militaty obligation will .be reported to the bargaining unit
member's imuediate supervisor as soon as orders are received for militaty
duty. Verification of militaty orders may be required 1¥ the COllege.
J'uq Duty. Bargaining unit rrembers scheduled for jury duty shall be released
from emplqyment responsibilities for such duties which conflict with their
professional responsibilitieswithout loss of salaty. All. jury duty payments,
exclusive of food and travel allowances, shall be remittedto the College with
documentation of such payments from the appropriate court official.
Vac:at:ioa. Leave.
A.
B.
Emplq( ees in positions having less than a tWelve .(12) month work
obligation are not eligible fo~ vacation leave as hereinafter set forth.
Emplq( ees in positions with a tWelve (12). month work obligation having
eicher probationaty or continuing appointments shall be eligible far
vacation leave and shall accrue such leave as follows:
Accrual Rate
Per PIJ'f Period TotalAnnual Accrual
1 through 5 inclusive
6 through 10 inclusive
More than 10
6.06 hours
7 .21 hours"
8.65 hours
157.50 hrs. (21 daf s)
187.50 hrs. (25 day s)
225.00 hrs. (30 d8{ s)
1. Vacation leave is accrued on a pay period bas is and may not be tak~n
in advance of accruals. Bargaining' unit aembers eligible for
vacation leave rDirf accrue such leave to a maximua of forty (40) days
vith accrual computat(on ..to be made anuual]v, effective on the last
working dB! in the month of August.
Under unusual circ.umstances a bargaining unit ::tember maf carty over
up to ten (10) days from the previous year that uould result in a
teoporary new ::Iax1mum acc.rual beyond. the norr&.al forty (40) dC¥ s
maximum. Such carty over vacation days ClUSt be utilized in the carty
over year toget!1er \lith the new accruals since the oax1::1l11D accrual
will aut~~1cal1;.' reVert to forty (40)
d2'! s as of August 31 of thecarty over Vear.
Sick Leave.
A.
B.
16.
"..
.
Requests for. vacation carryover shall be made by the bargaining
Unit memberto the ~mmed~ate superv~sor 1nd1cating the circumstances re
quiring carr. . Y over'cons~derat~on. Requests shall be subject to the immediate
supervis~'srecommendation to the responsible Vice President whose decision
shall be finaland binding. Carry ove~ shall not be granted for consecutive years.
To qualify for carryover, employees shall take no less than three (3) weeks
vacation per fiscal year.
2. Employees ha,ving vacation aC.cruals, inclusive 'of "vacation bank: days,
i, inexcess of forty (40) days based on service with the College as of August 31,
1986 may maintain but may not thereafter increase such accruals. In no event
,shall the College pay bargaining uni t members for unused vacation leave
accruals, except as provided in Article XVI, "Resignation," paragraph B. (3)
and "Retirement," No.4.
3. Use of vacation leave shall be subject to the prior written approval of the
bargaining unit member's immediate supervisor.
<I. Vacation leave may not be taken in less than one (1) hour units except when a
vacation leave request is for three and one-half (3 1/2) hours.
5. Upon written request submitted one (1) pay period in advance, bargaining unit
employees may obtain, in advance, salary to be paid during such vacation
period.
6. Vacation accruals during the 1992/93 year and each year thereafter in excess
of the forty (40) days maximum on the date of accrual computation (September
1) may, at the option of the employee, (inclusive of employees identified in
No.2 above) who has taken no less than three (3) weeks vacation, place up to
five (5) days vacation in a vacation bank. Such individually credited
vacation banks shall not exceed a maximum credit of fifty (50) days and
payment to the employee will be made when the employee either resigns, retires
or otherwise terminates from his/her position with the College. PaYment
shall be at the employee' s daily rate of pay as of their last day of
employment as a non-teaching professional employee.
Additionally, bargainiJig unit members may opt to withdraw up to a maximum of five (~)
vacation bank days per year in cash ftom their individually established bank balances at theIr
current rate of pay subject to any and all required payroll deductions. Such withdrawal requests
must be made on a fonn supplied by the Office of Human Resources and payme~t shall be m~de
no later than one month following the date of request for withdrawal. This Withdrawal option
will be available to employees identified in No.2 above, effective September 1, 1992.
Each employee on a twelve-month (12-month) appoi~tmen~ shall be credited..~ith twelve
(12) days of sick ,leave .at the beginni'llgof each fiscal year, i.e., September 1,
pro-rated as to employees who begin emploYment after September 1. Those employes
having work years of nine (9) or ten (10) months duration will be credited with the
appropriate pro rata share of the twelve (12) day annual allotments.
Sick Leave may be accrued from year to year in accordance with the following:
Employees'with ten (10) month appointments
Employees with twelve (12) month appointments 165 days maximum accrual
190 days maximum accrual
-.
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C. Up to fifteen (IS) days of current and/or accumulated sick leave a year
may be used in the event of death or illness' wi thin the immediate family.
"Immediate family" is understood to mean: husband, wife, son, daughter,
father, mother, foster parents, brother or sister. Use of sick leave in
the event of death or illness not within the immediate family will be
considered on an individual basis.
D. Sick leave may be used in uni ts of one (1) hour. Validation of sick leave
. usage, including disability arising out of pregnancy, may be requested in
the form of a physician's certificate. In the case of pregnancy, the
period of temporary disability caused by or contributed to by childbirth
or the recovery therefrom may be charged to sick leave. In cases of
scheduled medical or dental appointments, sick leave may be used in units
of one-half (1/2) hour.
E. Upon exhaustion of all sick and personal leave accumulations and upon the
submission of a physician's verification of total disability, employees
shall be entitled to extended sick leave at half-salary equal to one pay
period for each year of full-time employment at the College.
F. Except in emergencies, employees are required to notify their immediate
supervisor of their sick leave absence within two (2) hours of the start
of their work day.
Per.oual Lea-.e.
A. Employees are annually entitled to three (3) da1s (22.5 hours) of personal
leave without loss of pay for urgent personal business which cannot be
deferred, for the observance of religious holidays, or the observance of
legal or public holidays not addressed in ARTICLE XVIII. Based on the
foregoing, personal leave is, generally, not taken in conjunction with
either vacation leave or bolidays. Pe rsons coming into the employ of the
College after the start of the fiscal year (September 1) will be granted
the pro rata share of the personal leave allotment based on the effective
date of thei.r appointment and the end of the fiscal year (AugUst 31).
B. Personal leave requests aust ~e approved by an employee's immediate
supervisor and, except in emergency situations, requests must be submitted
in advance on the foms provided for this p.urpose. When personal leave
must be taken due to an emergency situation, employees shall report their
.abs'ence or intended _..absence. to their immediate supervisor. or his/her'
designee at the first possible opportunity. Each instance of personal
leave must be reported on the next attendance report.
C. Personal leave Q4V not be taken in units of less than one-half (1/2) hour.
D. At tbe expiration of the fiscal year, those employees who have not
exhausted their personal leave days shall have such unused leave converted
to sick leave and added to their sick leave accruals to the maximum
allowed.
.'
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Sabbatical Leave.
18.
A.
8.
Sabbatical leaves of absence may be granted to bargaining unit personnel upon
application to the President of the College and approved by the College's Board of
Trustees. The total number of sabbatical leaves granted shall be subject to budget
limitations and guidelines established by the College.'s Board of Trustees.
Non-teaching professional personnel become eligible for sabbatical leave after the
completion of six (6) years of service at the College. Application for a.sabbatical
leave may be filed during the sixth (6th) or subsequent year of employment, to be
effective for the seventh (7th) or subsequent year of employment. At the option of
the employee, the sabbatical leave request may be for one (1) or two (2) academic
semesters at full salary. Alternative leave durations not exceeding two (2)
academic semesters and alternative compensation patterns not exceeding full salary,
may be proposed by an employee requesting a sabbatical where the purposes and
objectives of the sabbatical are not consistent with the traditional duration of an
academic semester (16 weeks). The salary so paid shall not be reduced by any grant
or fellowship received by the employee.
C. Sabbatical leave recipients and the terms of their remuneration shall be determined
by the Board of Trustees. Applications for leave must be made in writing to the
President of the-College with a copy to the employee's immediate supervisor and to
the Sabbatical Leave Committee by January 31 of the year preceding the academic year
in which the leave is to be taken. As part of the application for sabbatical leave
employees shall clearly indicate the purpose of the leave and, if the leave is for
study, the name of the institution and the courses to be pursued and their
relationship to the applicant's professional position. Application for leaves for
professional or educational experience must state the specific education objective
and the direct relationship to the applicant's field of endeavor. Applications
should be endorsed by the employee's immediate supervisor with the recommendations
and reasons therefor at the time the application is submitted. Any member of the
non- teaching professional staff on sabbatical leave remains an employee of the
College and hisjher salary will be subject to the normal deductions for Social
Security, income tax, health insurance and other deductions. Upon return from
sabbatical leave, the employee will be restored to the position held prior to the
sabbatical leave or to a compatible position, one equal to that had he/she been in
regular atendance at the College during the period of the sabbatical leave.
D. There shall exist a Sabbatical Leave Committee composed of five (5) employees of the
College appointed by the President of the College, two (2) of whom shall be
bargaining unit members. The Committee shall review each application; rate each as
to merit; list the same in priority order and forward its recommendations to the
.Office of the President of the College. An applicant may not be a member of the
Committee.
E. Followi,ng a sabbatical leave, o~ employee is expected to r.eturn and complete full-
time service to the 'College in the ratio of twice the actual time granted on a fully
paid sabbatical. For example, a one-semester fully paid sabbatical shall require a
return service commitment of thirty-two (32) weeks; a ten (10) week, one-half (1/2)
paid sabbatical, shall require a return service commitment of ten (10) weeks. The
College may require as a condition precedent to the granting of a sabbatical leave
the e~(ecution of ins.truments to secure the ~e~ayment of salary received when on
sabbatical leave in the event of the failure of the employee to return and complete
such service.
v.. .., ~
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F. Within forty (40) working days of retur'n frani sabbatical leave an employee..
shall make a detailed report to the President of t'1e College covering
his/her sabbatical act-ivitIes"and accaupl ismients.
Unpaid LeaTe.
A. A leave of absence of up to one (1) year may be granted upon application
provided such application is made one (1) semester in advance of the date
the leave is scheduled to begin and that such leave ls concurrent with the
College's academic year or, in the case of child ca'te leave, five (5)
months in advance of the date the-' -.leave is sc.heduled to begin.
Applications made in variance with this policy w111 be granted at the
dIsc ret ion of the Colleg e.
B. Leaves covered by this policy include those directly related to
professional development. such as advanced study, exchange teaching or
other eDployment; those which allow for a term in a professional or
political office; and those for child care. Employees granted unpaid
leaves of absence as defined by this policy statement will, upon return to
active employment status. receive' a salary equal to that which they ~u1d
have received. had they ~rked at the College during such period.
.Accrual Stateaent. On March 1 and August 31 bargaining unit members will
receive a statement sho~ng their accruals or balances in all appropriate leave
categ ories.
Berea eael1t Lea e.
Bargaining unit members viII be granted up to four (4) consecutive ~rking days
vithout loss of pay in the event of a death in the employee's immediate family.
(For the purposes hereof "immediate family" shall be: spouse. child.
grandchild, foster/step-child, parent, grandparent. brother, sister,
motheI-in-law, father-in-law, or blood relative residing in the euployee's
household.) The first day of such leave shall be the first work day
immediately subsequent to the death of the family member.
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ARTICLE XX
INSURANCE
A.. Health Insurance Coverage.
1. As of the date of this Agreement, the College makes available as prijnary plans to all full-time
bargaining unit members and their eligible dependents group indemnity, Blue Shield NENY;
HMO CHP Standard; Capital District Physicians Health Plan Premier $15; and CHP Plan 190.
The College will continue to make available to those parties coverage as congruent as possible to
these primary plans. With respect to primary plans, the College reserves the right to change
camers or to self-insure, as it deems appropriate, so long as the coverage and benefits remain as
congruent as possible with those currently provided. The College agrees to attempt to minimize
changes by incumbent providers and HMO's from one plan year to another. However, the
College will not be responsible for changes unilaterally imposed by an insurance provider or
HMO in benefits, co-payment provisions or deductibles. The practice of reimbursing the $240
in-patient deductible of the hospitalization portion of indemnity coverage will continue to be in
effect regardless of change. in indemnity plan provider or changes in plan parameters.
The College shall continue to provide to all Association unit Non-Teaching Professional staff a
dental plan whose benefits are equivalent to the dental plan now in effect for employees of the
County of Rensselaer. Should the level or scope of benefits provided under the county-wide plan
be increased for county employees, the same increase(s) shall automatically be accorded to
eligible bargaining unit members covered by this Agreement.
2. The College may continue to provide alternatives to the four primary health plans identified
above which make available less costly coverage. It is understood that these are alternatives to
primary plans and enrollment replaces coverage.under a primary plan. It is also understood that
such alternatives are offered at the discretion of the College and such alternatives are not subject
to any criterion of congruency with primary plans. With respect to the alternative plans, the
College reserves the right to self-insure or to provide as many or as few plans as it deems
appropriate with no restriction on included benefit or coverage levels.
The parties agree to establish a Labor Management Committee to review and make
recommendations to the College concerning possible alternative medical insurance options. The
Committee shall be composed of -three members of the Association together with the Vice
President for Administration, Director of Human Resources and Chief Fiscal Officer of the
College. From time to time, the College may make available to the Committee the College's
insurance consultant.
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B. ~.. the event of a change of health insurance carriers or the election by the College
to self-insure anyone or more of tlte coverages provided, such change sh0111 be made
only after thirty (30) calenq~lr days notice to and subsequeut consultation with tll\:
Association. The benefits thereafter provided by the new carrier or under a self-
insured program shall be substantially equal to or better than the benefits provided
by the coverage in effect at the time of such change.
C. Effective 1 January 1992, the Prescription Drug Co-Pay provision shall be One Dollar
($1.00) for a generic drug prescription and Six Dollars ($6.00) for a brand name
drug prescription, except where a prescribed drug has no gen~ric drug alternative,
in which case the co-payment shall be Three Dollars .($3.00). The Major Medical
deductible shall be One-Hundred Dollars (~100) perindividual and Three-Hundred
Dollars ($300) per family.
D. College Contribution to Premium Cost of Health Insurance.
1. The College shall contribute the dollar equivalent of one-hundered percent
(lOO') of the premium cost of individual health insurance coverage and 74.55%
of the premium cost of the dependent health insurance coverage for all
eligible employees who elect such coverage (this percentage contribution is
effective January 1, 1992 and, subject to change, in accord with ARTICLE XX,
A. - see attached example contained in Addendum D).
2. Employees. employed as of and subsequent to 1 January 1986 shall contribute
twenty-five percent (25%) toward the total premium cost of their health
insurance (individual and dependent coverage) for the first three (3) years of
their employment, following which the provisions of paragraph 1. above shall
apply.
E. Premium Contributions, Capital Community Health Plan.
Those employees who elect health insurance coverage as provided by the Capital
Community Health Plan (a federally qualified HMO) will pay all premium costs for
participation therein which are in excess of the maximum premium cost paid by the
College for participation in the health insurance program as are in effect upon
ratification hereof.
F. Health Insurance Waiver.
Each employee (except employees whose spouses are also eligible for coverage) may
elect to refuse participation in the College Health Insurance Program and may
provide for his/her own health insurance. The College will place $20 ($50 effective
1 January 1992) in a trust account each month that the employee is eligible but does
not elect coverage. The employee will receive the funds so accumulated by
December IS of each year or upon termination. An .employee may elect to resume
coverage the first of the month next following a minimum of three (3) business days
notice.
G. . The College and Associati-on agree to support through a joint Health Insurance
Committee the introduction of non-equivalent, less costly health insurance options
for implementation by 1 September 1994 (See Addendum E).
ARTICLE XXI
MISCELlANEOUS
Validation of Attendance, On a bi-weekly basis, bargaining unit members will complete and
submit to their immediate supervisor the attendance verification form prescribed by the
College. The submission of this record, approved by the employee's immediate supervisor,
will provide the College with the authority to issue regular salary checks.
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Annual Salal1 Agree.ent.
A. F.vety bargaining unit mt.;mber shall receive .an annual salaty agreement,
consistent herewith, setting forth his/her emplOj ment title, appointment
status, and s ala 11 .
B. ~alaty agreements shall be signed and returned tv each bargaining unit
member within. thirty (30) calendar di¥ s .s.ubs.equent to receipt. Timely
exe01tion and return of the salalf agreement shall constitute acceptance
and acquiescence of the terms and provisions thereof ~ the bargaining
unit member; failure to do so shall constitute a resignation.
Sa1alf In8tallments. The salaty as stipulated on the salal}' agreement of each
bargaining unit member shall be paid on a bi-week]y basis in twenty -six (26) or
twenty-seven (27) approximate1y equal installments depending upon the number of
paf periods contained in the fiscal yea r.
~rofe881onal PreedOli. The non-teaching professional emplcv ee is entitled to
freedom in the discharge of his professional responsibilities, but should be
careful not to introduce into his work controversial matters which have no
bearing on his employment responsibilities.
Per80nncl File8.
A. The Emplcv er shall maintain a personnel file for each bargaining unit
member. Such file shall contain records pertinent to the bargaining uni t
member's emplcv ment wi th the Emplcv er and shall be located in the Office
of the Vice President for Administration or in such other location as the
College shall dete~ine, vith notice to the Association.
B. Bargaining unit members maj review their personnel files in the presence
of the Vice President for Administration, or his/her designee, upon two
(2) dty s' advance notice and shall have the right to place in their file a
response to aty thing contained therein which the)' consider to be of a
derogatoty nature. EmplOJees who have evaluative material placed in their
personnel files shall have such materials removed from their. files when it
has been determined 1:1 tII1tual agreement, or 1:v operation of law, that such
material is invalid.
Interruption of College Operations.
PeriodicalJr, due to extreme weather conditions or other emergencies, it will
be necessaty for the Co.I Ie ge to. 'H.cancel classes. or to cease.. operation.s
complete1, . When such situations develop, the CDllege viII have tWo codes.
Thef are:
1. CLASSES ARE CANCELLED- this aeans that students and faculty should
not report to. the campus. All non-teach1!\g professional personnel
are expected to report for work.
2. COLLEGE IS CLOSED - all emplqrees are excused from work except
.members of the securi ty force and thos e personnel des ignated bT the
President to maintain or restore college operations.
___
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Area radio stations (\lfRY, WR()..1, WPTR, WGY, WOKO, W.FLY) will be notified of the
decision to either cancel classes or that the College is closed. Be aware that
radio stations most often group school announce~nts and might misrepresent the
President's intent. It is, therefore, suggested that all administrative
personnel call the College security office (270-7210) where they will receive
the exact information. Misunderstanding of the announced radio message will
not be considered ~cused leave and such time taken will be chargeable to leave
accruals.
When extreme weather conditions develop during the day, notification of the
cancellation of classes or the closing of the College will be sent to all
offices on campus by either telephone or messenger.
When the College is forced to close for a portion of a day or for an entire
day, employee time off shall be recorded as "Administrative Leave" (AL); such
leave is not charged against leave category. However, should the College
remain closed for more than one day, or be designated to close for a specific
period of time longer than one day, employees not directed to work '1111 have to
charge the time not t..1Orked, at the option of the employee, to their annual
personal leave allotment, to current or future vacation, or may take the t i:ne
as leave vJ.thout pay. Employees electing the latter option, leave without pay,
vill be taken off the payroll for the emergency closing period and, therefore,
may file for unemployment ccmpensation benefits. An employee, however, may not
be paid for the same period of time by the College and through unemployment
can pensation.
If classes are cancelled and an employee chooses not to report for werk, time
missed in such circumstances will be charged to personal or annual leave.
LabOr-MaaagelieDt eo-1ttee. There shall exist a labor-management caum1ttee
canposed of the President of the 16sociation and three bargaining unit me~bers
appointed by the President of the Association, the Vice President for
Administration and one member appointed by the Vice President for
Administration which shall meet at the request of either the President of the
Association or the Vice President for Administration as tbe interests of tbe
Association or of the College may require for the purposes of considering
non-contractual matters of mutual concern.
AB:rICLE XXI I
ECORCllIC ADJUS~
Hatters relating to base salary increases and other economic conside:oa:ions
during the term of this agreement shall be as set forth in Addendum A ann~~ed.
~ .
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ARTICLE XXIII
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
The College will provide a maximum of $1,000 for tuition reimbursement to non-teaching
professional staff who have a child, children and/or spouse matriculating in any program of
study at Hudson Valley Community College for the tenn September 2002 to August 31,
2003. Eligible non-teaching professional staff shall submit the application for tuition
reimbursement (as developed by the Chief Financial Officer of the College) in writing to the"
Chief Financial Officer. In order to be eligible for tuition reimbursement, the fully
completed application must be received by the Chief Financial Officer no later than the
close of business May 1stof the year immediately succeeding the semester(s) and/or session-
for which tuition reimbursement is sought. If May 1st falls on a Saturday, Sunday or
holiday, the complete written application must be received no later than the close of business
on the immediately succeeding business day of the College.
Tuition reimbursement shall only include tuition, computer fees and laboratory fees and
shall exclude all other fees, e.g. late registration fees, books, parking fees or any other such
items. Tuition reimbursement to eligible non-professional staff shall not exceed tuition less
any non-loan financial aidIHVCC scholarship available to the student. Furthermore, tuition
reimbursement shall be reduced by any federal or state income tax credit taken by said non-
teaching professional staff as a result of paying tuition and/or expenses to the College for
said child or spouse. The amount, if any, of the tax credit shall be set forth in an affidavit.
Availability of financial aid shall be subject to each individual's documented application for
federal, state and college non-loan financial aid or scholarship awards. Such applications
shall be individually validated by the Chief Financial Officer. In the event that the
applications for tuition reimbursement exceed the amount available for any particular
period, the amount of the deficit (the total amount of the tuition reimbursement requested
less the amount" of the funds -available for tuition reimbursement for that period) shall be
allocated equally among the applicants. Any amount remaining after the tuition
reimbursement for a particular period has been distributed shall not be carried over to
another period.
ARTICLE XIV
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE.
The grievance/arbitration procedure shall be as set forth in Addendum B annexed.
~ .' ...-.
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ARTICLE XXV
TERM
This Agreement shall be effective 1 September 2000 and remain in full force and effect until 31 August
2003, and from year to year (1 September - 31 August) thereafter, unless either party shall notify the
other, in writing, of a desire to modify, amend or terminate the same on or prior to 1 January 2003 or 1
January of any subsequent year. Unless expressly stated to the contrary, all tenns and conditions herein
contained shall become effective 1 September 2000.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hav~' caused this Agreement to be executed in the manner
following:
By: By:
CO
HUDSON V
:~RO~[
County Attorney
By:
HUDSON VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
NON-TEACHING PROFBSSIONAL
ORGANIZATION, NBAINY
. APPROVED
/l1 S~~
BUREAU Of BUDGET
By:
... ~ d.-:" - ..~..... ~..
... ...'
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Salary Adjustment.
Effective 1 September 2000, the 1999/2000 base salaries 'of returning employees shall be increased
by three and one-half percent (3.5%) thereof.
Effective I September 2001, the 2000/2001 base salaries of returning employees shall be increased
by three and one-half percent (3.5%) thereof.
Effective I September 2002, the 200112002 base salaries ofretuming employees shall be increased
by three percen~ (3%) thereof: Effective 1 January 2003, the 2001/2002 base salaries of those unit
members who were employed and received the three percent (3%) increase on I September 2002
will increase again by three-quarters of one percent (.0075) thereof.
Longevity COQpensation. Effective 1 September 1994, employees with the following
years of full-time service at the College shall receive base salary longevity
compensation as indicated:
5 Years
10 Years
15 Years
20 Years
$223
278
334
445
Longevity compensation will be open for re-negotiation effective 1 September
1999.
Merit Service Compensation. Effective 1 September 1994, employees with ten (10) years continuous
service with the College whose two (2) immediately previous evaluations were at or beyond "Wholly
Satisfactory" which constitutes the supervisor's (evaluator's) recommendation of entitlement to Merit
Service Compeusation shall receive Merit Service Compensation of 5278 added to base salary.
Employees with fifteen (15) years continuous service, subject to the same pre-conditions, shall receive
S557. Employees with twenty (20) years continuous service, subject to the same pre-conditions, shall
receive 5835. Employees with twenty-five (25) years continuous service, subject to the same pre-
conditions, shall receive $1,000.
In the event that an employee fails to qualify for Merit Service Compensation at ten (~~), fifteen (IS),
twenty (20) or twenty-five (25)
~c:am.of service, ~ch employee shall nev~eless be eligIble therefor m
subsequent years, between eligibility mtervals,. subject to the same pre-conditions.
Merit. Awards. Effective 1991/92 and each year thereafter during .the term of thi~
Agreement, the College may, in its sole discretion, grant base salary adjustment
merit awards.
In 1991/92, the College shall grant merit awards equal to one (1) percent of thE
unit member's 1990/91 annual salary. Unit members eligible for such merit award~
are defined as those unit members employed as of 5/11/91.
While the contractual commitment to merit awards for 1991/92 is as defined abov(
and there exists'- no contractual requirement for a specific financial commitmen1
to merit awards during 1992/93 or 1993/94, the College may, in its sol(
discretion, grant such base salary adjustment merit awards in excess of th«
contractually established requirements.
.
Merit awards recommended by the President require Trustee review an,
determination with such Trustee dete~inations to be made no later than May 31.
::.. -. :'.........
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ADDEHDUK 8
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
Definitions.
A "Grievance" 1s a claim 1¥ ary party hereto, a bargaining unit member or a
g:"oup of bargaining unit members alleging a violation, misinterpretation or
misapplication of this Agreement.
Association shall mean
Prof essiona 1 Associatio n.
Hudson Vallej COr.lmu n i ':Y Co lIege ~on-Teaching
Aggrieved Party shall mean the Association and/or arv person or group of
persons in the negotiating unit filing a grievance.
.
Party in Interest shall mean the Association and/or party named in a grievance
who is not the aggrieved pa rty .
Grie nce eo..1.ttee is the committee created and constituted 'c¥ the Hudson
Valley Community College Non-Teaching Professional Association.
Bearing Officer shall mean aty individual or board charged with the du~ of
rendering decisions at aty stage on grievance hereunder.
Ia8ediate Supervisor shall me~n the next higher level of authorit¥ above the'
aggrieved 1n the department wherein the alleged grievance occurred.
T1.e ~t8 shall mean the number of d~ s for processing grievances.
.
Day s shall mean work days on which the Co llege 1s scheduled to be 1n operation.
Decisions shall mean the ruling, deter:nination, report, or disposition made at
aty step of the procedure.
General Provi8ions
1 . Except as provided for at the infor::1.al stage, all g:-ie'-"ances shall ~e in
writing and include the naQf! and posi:ion of :he aggr:..eved par~", a brief
statement of the :\ature of the gri~van~e, the s?eci~ ic provis ion( s) and/o r
section(s) of the Agreerent that a:-e alleged to have been "~olated, and
the redress sought ~ the aggrieved par:y.
,
-. Except decisions made in association -:.ri:h par: ! of the :..nfor21 stage.
all decisions shall- be rendered i:1 -:.rriti:1g .~: each s:ep of the g:-ievance
procedure setting forth findings of fact, conclusions a~d supporting
reasons therefor. Each decision shall ~e ?:-OC?t~ t rans-oi ::ed to :he
aggrieved par:: and to the ?ar::.es he::-et-:>. :a:.:ure a: a~. stage of the
grievance ?rocedure to c~~u:\ic3:e a
..
;!' ~_..
-
..
." ..:~.
.
. -
.........- ...)..,:....
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decision to the ag~rieved party, his/her r.epresentative and/or the NTP
Association within the specific time limits shall permit the lodging of an
appeal at the next stage of the procedure within five (5) days after the
expiration of the period which would have been allowed for appeal had the
decision been communicated by the final day.
3 . The time limits specified herein may be extended only by mutual agreement.
4. If a' decision at one stage 1s not appealed to the next stage of the
procedure within the time specified, the grieva-nce shall be deemed to be
abandoned by the grievant.
s. Except at the informal stage (Stage 1) of the grievance procedure, the
a~grieved and/or the representative of the aggrieved and the College shalt"
have thp right at all stages of the grievance procedure to provide
testimony on' their behalf and to cross-examine all witnesses and to call
witnesses on their own behalf and be furnished with a copy of the minutes
or transcript of the proceedings, if any.
6. All documents, communications and records dealing with the processing of a
grievance shall be filed in the office of the Vice President for
Administration separately from the personnel fi1.e(s) of the aggrieved
parties and parties in interest.
1. The NTP Association may not file a grievance on behalf of a bargaining
unit member or bargaining unit oembers ~thout the consent of said
bargain~ng ~it me~ber.or ~arg~ini~ ~1t ~embers. Such grievance having depart-
ment, d1v1s10n or 1nst1tut10n-w1de 1mpl1cat10ns may be submitted by the Association
directly at Stage 2 described below.
llepresentation
1. 'tepresentation at any step" of the grievance shall be limited to the !\TP
Association or any other representative designated by the aggrieved except
another employee organization or a representative of another employee
organization or by a representative of the College.
2. The NTP Association shall ~rovide the Colle~e .~th the name of the
individual who is to be ~rovided -~:h a CO?: of all grievance decisions.
3. The College shall give the g:-iC!van~ or his/he:- re?rese:1tative and the
Association (;rievance Cooc.it:ee at leas: five (5) days advanced ao:ice as
1:0 the dates and locations :or all grievance hearings and/or oeetiags
associated there~~th.
4. In any and all cases were the agg:-1eved ?ar~y is not re?res~nted at any
stage of the grievance procedure by the Association, t':1e hearing office:
mIlking the deci$~o~_. ",,~ll cause to be se:ved a;>o:\ the Association a copy of
the wr1::ten grievance, all exhi~i:s, :ranscri?ts, comC1unlcations, ci:tutes
anc/or notes 0: :esti:no~v. ~: a:tv, as :~e case ~.a': ~e, ..-rit:en arg\.:~e:\ts
and ~..4 & J' r d ~. ...~-
~""' e ~"" - ...:..."" a C
.
o ...v l.., ..","4..~",O or- ..,.~se...s cons_oe e ...y ,
~
_..e. ,.
~. -.. ~~_..::» ;,-
dec~sio:t a:\c a~~ ?rev~ocs .:e~:.s~o~s :.:'\ :~e ?roce~c::'~g. Said pa?ers -:ill
~e ser'~.erl u:)on :he ~r:.e\'a~~~ :.J~~::e~ :>: :::c .:..ssc:::.a:::>n s~:lu!.:a:'\eous:::
~i:~ the :-er.de~:~£ 0: :~e ce~~s::'o:t ~: s~~ ~ea~:.~g c:::ce~.
~ ~
..
- .' ~.-~..
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-
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STAGE THREE - BIRDING ARBITRATION
a. If the Associ.at~on ~s not sat:.s~led :~ t~e cec~sio., a: S~age : a~c
the Association deter:n1:1es that the gr:'evance is :"Jeritorious and the
grievance concerns an al~eged vio!.a:lon,
~:~:1ter;>re:at1.on,
oisapplication or ~:1equi:a~le ap;>lica:ion of sp~c:..led ter:':lS
a~dconditions of this Agree::1ent, except :na:ters lnvolV'i!\g aCade':11C
judgment, :he Gr:eva:\ce Coomit:ee 0: t~e Assoc:a:io,n
~y s,":b::u.: ~he
"g~:'ieva:\ce to .~~i:::'ation ~y ..,;ri:te!\
_
L\o:~ce
~o, t~e.. Chlef ~xecu=':'JeO! :icer .;i:h::1 teL\ (10) ...1o:-k:"~g cays ot t~e dec~s:on a~ Stage ...
"'
~ . ~.~:~!.:1 ::'Je (5)
:0 ar~i::'a:io:1,
: he .1.:~e::.can
ar~i::'ato:'.
\.t'0 :' k .:.~ g c a ~..sa: : e r s uc:-: ..
"':' :. : t e ~ :10 =.:.ceo: 5 ~~:Ji 5 5 :.0 n
a :-e':~es: ::>r a !.~s: ~: a:-'::.::'a:~:'s 1Ji~: ':e ~Qce :0
A:, ~ i : :-a=. ::.0 ~ As so:>c ::.a ': :.0:-.
.
- : ~e s e :~ c : :.0 ~ 0: a :1
c. The selected arbitrator \,fill hear the matter pronptly
and \,fill issuehis decision noc later chan thirty (30) \,forking
da:/s from the date ofthe close of the hearing. The arbitrator's
decision \,fill be inwrit1ng and will set forth his f1ndings of fact,
reasoning andconclus10ns on the issues.
d. The arbitrator shall have
"0 power or authority to ma~e any decisionwhich requires the commission of .ln act prohibited ~y law or which 1s
violative of the tems of this Agreement, nor shall he have the powe
=-
or authority to make a decision except a decision ..hich concerns a
violation, misinterpretation, misapplication 0:- inequitableapplication of specific ter~s and conditions of this Agreement,
except1ng r.\atters involving
acaden1c jud&.:1ent.
e. The decision of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon all
parties. The arbitrator shall not substitute his or her judgment for
the academic judgment of persons charged with the responsibility for
making such judgments.
In matters in which the College asserts that the arbitrator may not
substitute his or her judgment for the academic judgment of persons
charged wi th the responsibility
of making such judgment. the
arbitrator shall hear that issue as a threshold question.
If the arbitrator f1nds that he may not substit~te his judpen:, the
grievance shall be dismissed.
If the arbitrator finds that he has jurisdiction to hea::- the cer1:s
of the case, the parties shall proceed on :he merits of the
g r1evance.
The costs for the services of the arbitrator,
i:\cluc::\g ex?enses,any, will be bor:\e equal~y by the College and :he .~soc:ation. i~
~
.,.~ l1li
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Stages of the Grievance Procedure
1. STAGE ONE - INFORMAL
a. Nothing contained herein IJill be constituted as limiting the right of
any member having a gri.evance. to discuss the matter informally w1th
any appropriate member of the administration and having the grievance
informally adjusted, provided the adjustment is not. inconsistent w1th
..the tems of this Agreeme.nt,
and the Association 'has been given an
opportunity to be present at such adjustment and to state its views
of the grievance.
b. A grievance must be presented to the bargaining unit ~e~ber's
immediate supervisor w1thin fifteen (IS) davs after the alleged
grievance occurred or became knoYn.
c. A bargaining unit member having a grievance will discuss it wit h
his/her immediate supervisor with the object of resolving the matter
informally.
d. If the g r i ev a nc e i s not - r e so 1ve din forma 11 y wi t h in f i v e (
5 ) day s 0 fits submission to the supervisor it shall, wi.thin seven (7)
davs ofsubmission to the supervisor, be reduced to writing and present~d to
the supervisor. \lithin five (S) days after the ~itten g:-ievance has
been presented to him/her the appropriate supervisor shall render a
decision thereon in writing.
?
... STAGE 1'VO - PRESIDERT OF THE COLLEGE
a) Ifthe aggrieved party is not satisfied with the written decision rendered by the supervisor at
the conclusion of stage one and wishes to proceed further under this grievance procedure,
~ shall within fifteen (15) days of the receipt of the decision at stage one filea
written appeal of the decision at stage 1 with the President of the College. Copies of such
decision rendered at stage one shall be submitted with such appeal.
Within two (2) working days after receipt of the appeal, the President or his/her duly
authorized representative, shall schedule a pre-hearing conference with the grievant and
other parties in interest for the purpose of again attempting to resolve the grievance
informally.
If the grievance is not resolved as a result of the pre-hearing conference, the President or
his/her representative .shall commence a hearing on the matter within ten (10) working days
of the date of -the pre-hearing conference. The President shall render a decision within five
(5) working days after the conclusion of the hearing.
-.
_ ,."t.. .~.....
LRC A. Senior Media Specialist
Physical Plant A. Assistant Director, Physical Plant
B. Operations Assistant of Physical Plant
Business A. Assistant for Financial Analysis (1)
Business B. Bursar
Central Services A. Assistant for Financial Analysis
Central Services B. Coordinator of Graphics Design!Art
Services
Computing A. Computer Programmer Analyst (3)
Senior Computer Programmer Analyst
Computing B. Senior Data and Voice Communictions Technician
Computing C. Coordinator of Computer Services and Operations
Computing D. Data and Voice Communications Technician
Computing E. Technical Assistant, Microcomputer Services (2)
Computing F. SuPervisorof Microcomputer Services
Computing G. Microcomputer Specialist
Computing H Senior Systems and Network Specialist (2)
Computing I. Network Specialist
Computing J. Systems Programmer,Computer User Support Service~
Computing K. Academic User Support Specialist
Computing L. Web Site Specialist
Academic Services A. Director of Technical Support Services
Academic Services B. Technical AssistantIPhysics
~
~
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FUNCTION AREAS
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Academic Services C. Technical AssistantlDental Hygiene
Academic Services D. SchedulingOfficer
Academic Services E. Coordinator,Continuing Education and Scheduling
Academic Services F. Director, Continuing Education and Summer Sessions
Academic Services G. Director, Community and Professional Education
Academic Services H. Coordinator, School of Technology Career Access
Center
Academic Services I. Assistant Coordinator, School of Technology Career
Access Center
Academic Services J. Assistant Coordinator of Cultural
Activities
Academic Services K. Technical Assistant, Automotive
Academic Services L. Technical Assistant, Center for Effective Teaching (2)
Academic Services M. Coordinatorof Technical/Professional Training (2)
Academic Services N. Coordinator,Placement Testing
Academic Services O. Associate for Planning and Research
Academic Services P. Grants and Research Associate
Academic Services Q. Technical Assistant, Planning and Research
Academic Services R. Coordinatorof Distance Learning
Academic Services S. Coordinator of Television and Video Services
Student Services A. Senior Counselor
Counselor (2)
Associate Director, Student Development
Student Services B. AdmissionsCounselor
Student Services C. Director of Career Planning and Placement
Director of Cooperative Education
Student Services D. Director of Disability Resources
Student Services E. Coordinator of Student Activities
33.
Student Services F. Coordinatorof Opportunity Programs
Student Services G. Assistant Coordinator,Opportunity Programs
Student Services H. Clinical Coordinator
Student Services I. Associate FinancialAid Officer
Student Services J. Referral Intervention Specialist
Student Services K. Assistant Registrar for Records and
Certification
Student Services L. Associate Registrar
Student Services M. Technical Assistant, Career Planning and Placement
Student Services N. Technical Assistant, Disability Resources
Student Services O. Director of Financial Aid
Student Services P. Assistant to Coordinator/ComputerAdaptive
Specialist, Disability Resources
Student Services Q. AdmissionsAssistant (4)
Student Services R. Assistant Director of Admissions
Student Services S. Associate Director of Admissions
Student Services T. Coordinator,Collegiate Academic Support Program
Student Services u. Coordinator of Athletics
Student Services v. AssistantFinancialAidOfficer
Student Services w. TechnicalAssistant,FinancialAid(2)
External Affairs A. Assistant Director, Comm1D1ityRelations/Sports
Information
BPER Complex A. Assistant Director, Special Events and College
Facilities Utilization (2)
~
~
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ADDENDUM D
The following calculations should serve to illustrate how the percent
contribution changes with premium* increases pursuant to Article XX, A.
In 1991, the percent contribution by the employer was 75.33%:
$269. 17/month employer contribution
$357. 33/month total premium
$269.17/$357.33 = 75.328%
In 1991, the cost of dependent coverage was $213.66/month:
$357.33 total monthly premium, Family
143.67 total monthly premium, Individual
$213.66 total monthly dependent cost
In 1992, the cost of dependent coverage,was $250. 17/month:
$418.20 total monthly premium, Family
168.03 total monthly premium, Individual
$250.17 total monthly dependent cost
The increase in dependent cost in 1992 was $36.51 ($250.17
_ $213.66)which, when split equally, adds $18.26 to the 1991 employee contribution of
$88.16 ($357.33 - $269.17) for a 1992 employee contribution of $106.42.
The employer share for 1992 is thus $311.78 ($418.20 - $106.42).
In 1992, then, the percent contribution by the employer was 74.55%:
$311.78/month employer contribution
$418.20/month total premium
$311.78/$418.20 = 74.553%
In general, the contractual percentage serves solely as a starting point.
In all ..subsequentcontract years, the actual percentage is a function of
premium increase.
*Figures from Blue Shield, NENY Family coverage
0.>..e.: cw
C)
D)
E)
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ADDENDUM E
HEALTH INSURANCE COMMITTEE
The parties mutually agree to support the introduction of non-equivalent. less cas t1)'
health insurance options for implementation by September 1, 1994. This objective shall be
accomplished as follows:
\
A) The Association and College shall each name three (3) members to a joint Alternative
Health Insurance Program Committee to review less costly, non-equivalent options to
current health insurance plans and shall recommend such options to the President of
the College by February 1, 1994 for the President's final decision on what options
to make available.
8) The College/Unit Member share of total premium costs for any new options shall be at
the College/Employee contribution percentage effective September 1, 1994 for current
health insurance plans.
No current or new unit member shall have any obligation of changing to oro
electingcoverage in any new health insurance options that become available Septemb r 1,
1994.
All changes to an elected option shall occur only during the open period as declared
by the College.
In the absence of a Committee majority recommendation to the President for
alternative health insurance options by February 1, 1994, the options reviewed by
the Committee shall be forwarded to the President for a final selection decision as
to which options will be offered by September 1, 1994.
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